
CASCARETS SELL
TWENTY MILLION

BOXES PER YEAR
Best, safest cathartic for liver

and bowels, and people
know it.

They're fine! Don't stay bilious,
sick, headachy or

constipated*.
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Enjoy life! Keep clean Inside with

Casccrets. Take one or two at night
and enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and
bowel cleansing you ever experienced.
'Wake up feeling grand. Your headwill be clear, your tongue clean, breath
right, stomach sweet and your liver
and thirty feet of bowels active. Get a
box at any drug store and straighten
up. Stop the headaches, bilious spells,
bad colds and bad days?Brighten up.
Cheer up, Clean up. Mothers should
Five a whole Cascaret to children when
cross, bilious, feverish or if tongue is
coated?they are harmless ?never
gripe or sicken.

Sergt Slattery's Horse
Came Near Killing Him

SERGEANT SLATTERY
This is Sergeant Slattery, of Harris-

burg, who is at the Texas border with
the Pennsylvania troops, and his
horse Daily. Dady nearly killed Slat-
tery before he "broke" him to the sad-
dle and now the pair are inseparable.
The sergeant was promoted from the
ranks since leaving home.

NEW RKSTKOOM FOR
TELEPHONE OPERATORS

Newspapermen of the city were
guests this afternoon of Shirley B.
Watts, local manager of the Bell
Telephone Company, in an inspection
of the restrooms of the company at
210 Walnut street.

The new quarters have been fitted
up with all the luxurious comfort that
a big corporation like the Bell can
provide for its weary operators. The
lurnishing is just the quiet and at-
tractive type that will appeal to the
tired feminine eye and mind and the
conveniences in the way of reading
material and so on are readily at hand.

POSTPONE MILK HEARING
New York. Oct. 10. ? The State's

hearing in its inquiry into the milk
situation has been adjourned until to-
morrow. It was to have been resumed
here to-day and milk dealers and up-
State farmers had gathered in antici-
pation of further taking of testimony,
but the funeral of a relative of one of
the attorneys in the case caused a 24-
liour postponement.

SUSPEND DEPORTATION'S
Washington, Oct. 10. Deporta-

tion of aliens from any of the Atlantic
and Gulf immigration stations was
suspended to-day by Assistant Secre-
tary Post of the Department of Labor,
because of the submarine danger. It
was explained that the immigration
authorities did not care to take the
moral responsibility of sending de-
ported aliens into possible danger.

FEDERAL RATES HOLD
Washington, Oct. 10. War risk

insurance rates of the Federal War
Rnsk Insurance Bureau will not be
raised on account of the submarine
raids. Director De Lanoy announced
to-day. The bureau insures only Am-
erican ships and cargoes and in no in-
stance will take risks on contraband,
and Mr. De L&ncy said he saw no rea-
son to advance rates in view of this
fact.

S. S. EXPERT TO TALK
The first services of the community

campmeeting being held by the Camp
Curtin Memorial Methodist Church
were held last night. The Rev. Dr.
E. C. Keboch. a Sunday school effi-
ciency expert, conducted tTie services.
He will also have charge of this eve-
ning's meeting.

TURNJIIi
Mildly and Healthfully

jk; Mary T. Goldman's Gray Hair
Color Restorer is the original prep-
aration for safely and quickly re-
storing the natural color to gray,
faded and bleached hair In a few
days. Leaves the hair clean, fluffy
and natural.

Free Trial Package and special
comb. Test it on a lock of hair.
This teat will prove morethan any-
thing we could say In an advertise-
ment. Write cow and be sure to tell

fbe original color before It turned srray. Wait It
black.dark brown, modern brown or lightbrown 7
Regular SI.OO *lxe at your druggist's, or I willfillyour order direct. Clever imitators, not being
able to imitate the preparation ltself,have copied
our label* almoat word for word. To be tafe
?nd sure, remember the name.
BanrLMftu* Porta t\u25a0 Wa, St rd- Hkm.
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SOME BIG JOBS HARRISBURG HAS IN PROSPECT
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CITYREADY TO
FIGHT TYPHOID

Emergency Convalescent Hos-
pital Will Be Ready For

Patients Thursday

TYPHOID DON'TS
Dr. .1. M. J. Raunick. City Health

Officer, in response to inquiries, has
issued precautionary measures
which will minimize the danger of ;
tvphoid fever.

Don't eat fresh fruits unless j
thoroughly washed.

Don't forget that typhoid may I ><a |
caused by eating fresh vegetables [
in raw state.

Don't iand!e fruit, vegetables, or i
other exposed food products in mar- i
kets or stores.

Don't forget that the house fly is !
a typhoid carrier.

Don't forget that the coldest and '
clearest spring water fay be badly .
polluted.

To contract typhoid, the germs of i
the disease must be swallowed. 1

Remember that a convelescent
typhoid patient is a carrier of the
disease.

In case any one in the family
shows any symptoms call a physi- i
clan at once.

V M

Harrisburg's emergency typhoid I
"convalescent" hospital in the capitol l
park extension zone will be ready for j
occupancy by to-morrow evening or |
Thursday morning. Council -was of-1
ficially informed Wiis morning to that j
effect.

Spencer C. Gilbert, chairman and I
Dr. J. M. J. Raunick, the city health j
officer reported for the special com- j
mittee. appointed for the purpose, j
Park Commissioner E. Z. Gross and j
Mrs. Lyman D. Gilbert, representing
the Visiting Nurse association, com- j
prise the remainder of the committee, i
The committee was requested to con- I
tinue in an advisory capacity in help- j
ing the bureau of health to carry out
the plans.

The convalescent hospital will be :
located on the top floor of the Nation- j
al Hotel, Fourth and State streets. ;
and the city will pay $l5O rental fori
the first three months dating from to- j
day, with the privilege of monthly re- j
newals thereafter at the rate of SSO i
per month. The hospital will accom- j
modate sixty patients and it is prob-
able that the first patients to be taken j
to the new quarters will be from the >
over-crowded Polyclinic. The Penn- j
sylvania Railroad company has of- j
fered the city the use of sufficient cots
and mattresses; food will be prepared
in bulk at the Harrisburg hospital and i
taken to the emergency institution as
required; the supervising nurse will j
be in charge while nurses will j
be supplied to carry out the physic- -
ians' instructions. The patients will
be watched by the same physicians j
which attended them at any of the 1
regular hospitals. Bowman and |
company, Miller and Kades, Witman- j
Schwarz and other firms will co-oper- i
ate by hauling the paraphernalia; !
Fisher Brothers will do the necessary
plumbing; steam heat will be In-
stalled; a partition will be built by
Augustus Wildman; the Pure Milki
society and the Visiting Nurse as- i
sociation will co-operate in every pos- 1
slble way according to Mr. Gilbert i
and Dr. Raunick.

The guidance and aid of the "fem-
inine hand" in helping the city solve 1
its typhoid problem has been gener- ially evidenced in a splendid way, ac-
cording to Dr. Raunick, the emerg-
ency volunteer classes of the Red |
Cross, the Woman's branch of the
Preparedness society, the Sunshine \

; society. Girls" Aid society, and similar'
t organizations volunteering for service. !

Council approved the bond of the
Cumberland Valley telephone com-

I pany in the sum of SIO,OOO in accord-
I ance with the franchise requirements,

j The Globe Indemnity company, of
* Baltimore is the surety.

Upon recommendation of Mayor
Meals. William S. Tunis, agent for the
Van Dorn company, was awarded the
contract for installing six steel cells
in the police station basement for
SBOO. The only other bidder was the
E. T. Barnum Iron company, which
bid $849. The Aughinbaugh Press got
the contract for furnishing the 22,500
official and specimen "jitney" bal-
lots at its bid of $2.72 per thousand.The other bidders were the Telegraph
Printing company and the Star Inde-
pendent which bid $2.80 each. The
only new ordinance offered was pre-
sented by Mr. Lynch which authorized
the placing of River alley on the city
map from Wiconisco to Shamokin
streets. Commissioner Gross by resolu-
tion was permitted to sell a lot of old
fire hose for the benefit of the fire
department contingent fund.

Riverside residents this evening will
consider the question of annexation
to Harrisburg, and in order to obtain
some information as to the possible
advantages and disadvantages that
might accrue to city and Riverside
should the busy little suburb become a
Dart at HarrlaburjE. a committee con.

HUGHES SAYS COMMERCE
OF U. S. MUST BE PROTECTED

Hughes Will Defend Rights of Americans
Charles E. Hughes. Republican candiuate for the Presidency, in his

speech in Philadelphia last night outlined his party's program on foreign
affairs in two sentences which have particular significance just now. lie
said:

"We do not propose to tolerate any improper interference with Ameri-
can property, with American mails or with legitimate commercial inter-
course.

"No American who is exercising only American rights shall be put on
any blacklist by any foreign nation."

Philadelphia, Oct- 10. Enthusias-
tically cheered and supported by thou-
sands of Philadelphia's most represen-
tative citizens, Charles E. Hughes Re-
publican Presidential nominee, last
night scored the Democratic adminis-
tration in one of the most complete
arraignments of its kind, skillfully
pointing out its errors and incapaci-
ties, finally closing with a strong dec-
laration for real Americanism.

Seldom before in the history of the
city of Philadelphia has a candidate
for any office. National, State or muni-
cipal, received such an ovation as that
accorded the present standard bearer
of the reunited Republican party.

Thousands waited outside the Met-
ropolitan opera house for a possible
word from Mr. Hughes when he should
have completed his speech within the
building. They heard the wild cheers
of his listeners and renewed the ap-
plause with even greater abandon.

Patriotism Reigns
It was a night when patriotism reign-

ed. While a breathless and attentive
audience urged him on to even greater
efforts, the man who left the Supreme
Cout bench to lead a sincere light for
a restoration of American policies and
ideals, tore to shreds the weak excuses
and varying explanations of President
Wilson's action as the National's head
made by his Cabinet members and
other chief political supporters.

Skillfully varying his attacks with a
frankness of purpose and expression
that won for him not only the support
of his most ardent admirers, but even
that of a very small part of the au-
dience which had come not in a sym-
pathetic mood, Mr. Hughes pleaded
for a real Americanism, an American-
ism which would force honor and re-
spect for the Nation in every part of
the globe and yet would not plunge
the United States into the dreaded
wars pictured so vividly by Democra-
tic orators in event of Republican suc-
cess at the polls in November.

With the daring actions of the lat-
est German submarine attacks on
shipping still fresh in the minds of the
audience, Mr. Hughes outlined the
po'ley of the Republican party In most!
appropriate terms. He said:

"We do not propose to tolerate any
improper interference with American
property, with American mails or with
legitimate commercial intercourse.

"We will not tolerate any practice
that any American who is only exer-
cising his American rights be put on
any blacklist by any foreign nation.

"We will put them according to
their Just rights under international i
law.

"We stand for the interests of the j
United States and its citizens, and j
these only, first, last and always."

In these words the former Governor I
of New York outlined the principles of j
true Americanism which will be in-;
augurated in the conduct of the Na-
tion's affairs with the success of the
Republican party at the coming elec-
tion. His sentiments favored no for-
eign natioris, they expressed impar-
tiality to all, a convincing expression
of positive assurance that American]
rights and Americans only would be i
considered, that is of course, with the
natural consideration of the interna-
tional rights of others.

Reviews Wilson's Rule
Taking the Wilson administration

from its first, day in office nearly four
years ago, the Republican nominee

I discussed every important action and
j Its effect on the advancement of this
country and its citizenship. Refusing
to be deceived by a false prosperity,

] which he clearjy demonstrated was
, based only on abnormal conditions i

I brought about by the European war,!
I Mr. Hughes warned of the future to
ibe faced. He described in detail the

] economic problems which must he met
i when Europe once more turns itself
i to the pursuits of peace,
i Nailing libel after libel which has
been perpetrated by Democratic ora-

! tors in a frenzied effort to bring about
the re-election of President Wilson, hisi

| Misting of Prof. C. A. Ellenberger,

president and secretary of the River-

side Improvement Association, Frank
R. Oyster, David Rineard and Miles

1 Fry, this morning discussed the pro-

I Ject informally with council,

j Councllmen generally expressed a
! willingness to annex the district al-
I though it was pointed out that the

| question of Improvements such as
. lighting, water, sewerage facilities and

j paved streets, would probably not be
, a matter of Immediate provision, but
would necessarily have to follow in
due course.

The Riverside committee wanted to
know whether the section would be

chief opponent in the national election,
fight, revealed the true facts of the
case.

Not only did Mr. Hughes deny the

assertions of the President's supporters
that he has kept the Nation Out of
war, but he boldly declared that "we
have had intermittent peace without
honor and intermittent war without
honor."

Mr. Hughes did not hesitate to at-
tack any of the administration's mis-
takes and weak attempts to overcome
them by actions which made the orig-
inal moves even more dangerous to the
United States and more ridiculous to
the world at large.

The Wilson policy in Mexico came in
for the severest of arraignment. The
Wilson policy abroad was likewise
bared in all its vacillations and contra-
dictions. The Wilson policy in the or-
dinary national events was likewise
held up to the light of honest criticism
and needed derision.

Mr. Hughes did not forget in this
memorable address the principles of
protective tariff so necessary for the
vital welfare of the Nation. In his
plea for a proper protection of Amer-
ican industries and enterprises, he
warned that instead of being wasted
by the war, Europe would have on
hand a force of trained men to take
up the pursuits of peace when the
nations have once more joined in
friendly alliances. He asked whether
this country is preparing for this
eventuality.

When Mr. Hughes entered the
opera house he was greeted by a
reception which lasted for several
minutes. Practically every holder of
a seat had been provided with an Am-
erican flag, and they joined in a waving
of the national colors, which presented
a beautiful and inspiring scene.

Colonel John C. Gribbel, president
of the Union League, under whose au-
spices the mass meeting was held, in-
troduced the candidate. He, too,
made a stirring appeal for Republican
support, and attacked the actions of
the Wilson administration.

Judge Garman Says He Is
Better Democrat Than Wilson

Wllkes-Barre, Pa.. Oct. in.?"l am a
better Democrat than Woodrow Wil-
son," said Judge John M. Garman, Old
Guard Democrat.

"Dldrn't Wilson oppose William Jen-
nings Bryan? Didn't Wilson come into
Pennsylvania and oppose Grim, the
regular candidate of the Democratic
party for governor of the State? Didn't
Wilson also butt into the State fight
and oppose Michael J. Ryan, of Phila-
delphia when Mr. Ryan was a candidate
for the nomination for governor? Of
coui-58 he did." said the Judge. "I
didn't and I claim that 1 am a better
Democrat than the President.'

Gorman's recent declaration for
Hughes has stirred up the Palmer
Democrats. They are threatening to
go after John J. Casey, the Garman
candidate for Congress.

Perkins Blames Wilson For
Unpreparedness For Crises

New York, Oct. 10.?-George W. Per-
kins, In discussing the action of the
U-boat 63, said:

"Certainly there is no one left now
who can say that we enjoy splendid
isolation becauwe of the oceans that
separate us from other countries. A
submarine fighting machine has proved
that we can be attacked successfully
without warning and great damage In-
flicted In the twinkling of an eye.
Well-informed men have known this
for a long time, and the most inex-
cusable thing of all the Inexcusablethings of the Wilson Administration has
been if failure through the last three
years to prepare for the new condi-
tions which modern Inventions have de-
veloped. This Is not only true of war
at arms, but war In Industry, for we
are as unprepared for peace as we are
for war."

FARM LOAN MAN
IN HARRISBURG

Paves Way For Meeting of
Federal Board Octo-

ber 17

Frank R. Wilson, advance agent for
the Federal Farm Loan Board, is in
Harrisburg to arrange the Pennsylvania
hearing of the board which will be held
in the State capltol next Tuesday, Oc-
tober 17.

The Federal Farm Loan board is the
commission which has been named by
the president, to administer the new
rural credits bill, known as the Federal
Farm Loan Act. It Is composed of Sec-
retary of the Treasury, Wm. G. McAdoo
Herbert M. Quick, Geo. W. Norrls, W.
S. A. Smith and Chas. E. Lobdell, Mr.
Norrls is a resident of Philadelphia.

This board is holding one hearing in
each State for the purpose of learning
the farm loan needs and to get
information which will enable it to
divide the Nation into 12 Federal Land
bank districts and locate the twelve
banks. So far as possible it wants to
get information from the farmers di-
rect and it urges farmers and represen-
tatives of farm organizations to attend
the meeting and hear the bill explained
and give information as to the needs of
the State.

assessed In accordance with the Im-
provements, or whether It would be
expected to pay the full ratio of
assessment such as Is required for the
Improved districts of the city. Blame
for the unsatisfactory assessment
condition was laid by Prof. Ellen-
berger to the county commissioners.
The residents of Riverside, he pointed
out. had not been given the better end
of the assessment deal by the county
authorities.

The Riverside Improvement Asso-
ciation will take up the question of
annexation to-night. Sixty per cent
of the assessed residents must petition
lor annexation. ,

The board will hear the arguments of
cities for the location of one of these
banks. Philadelphia is making a hard
fight for a bank and its representative
will appear before the board here.

Mr. Wilson met this afternoon with
the committee representing the Har-
risburg Chamber of Commerce and the
State department of agriculture. Plans
were laid for getting as many farmers
to town next Tuesday as possible.

"One-Way Traffic" on
Third and Fourth Streets

Again Urged by Chief

This Simple La
A Household

Immediate relief in the congested
traffic conditions on Third and Fourth
streets between Chestnut and Walnut
is. urged by Chief of Police J. Edward
Wetzel in the quarterly report of the
conduct of the Police Department as
submitted this morning to Council by
Mayor Meals. The late Chief of Police
Zeil made similar recommendations.

Chief Wetzel explained that he Is
now compelled to keep both the day
and night officers busy Saturday nights
in order to keep the highways clear.
Parking of automobiles on these streets
?should not be permitted, the chief
points out, and the simplest way to
remedy this, he adds. Is to make both
sect ions "one-way traffic" highways.

Thirty more policemen are asked
for. A touching tribute to J. Thomas
i-eil, his predecessor, is embodied in
the report. Chief Wetzel states that
he expected in the near future to im-
prove the efficiency and discipline of
the department by holding "school"
In l he basement once every two weeks.

The statistical report sliows that
during July, August and September
fines and forfeitures collected totaled
f1.395.45; total arrests, 504; number
of wagon and ambulance calls, 674;
Lurned over to City Treasury, $ 1,392.48.

The report of the Detective Bureau
as submitted by William L. Wind-
sor, Jr., superintendent, shows that
124 arrests were mcde and that 68 de-
fendants were held for court; 15
pleaded guilty, 2 cases were settled,
2 are on the calendar for Juvenile
court and the other 3 7 were discharged
by magistrates. The goods recovered
by the bureau, according to Superin-
tendent Windsor, amounted to $3,625,
while the fines and costs received from
aldermen amounted to $152.13.

Harrisburg Has $434,413.44
In the City Official Purse

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
Should Have a Place in

Every Home.
Constipation, or inaction of the

bowels, a condition that nearly every-
one experiences with more or less
frequency, is the direct cause of much
disease. When the bowels become
clogged with refuse froui the stomach,
foul gases and poisons are generated,
and unless the congestion is quickly
relieved the system becomes weaken-
ed and most susceptible to attack.

Various remedies to relieve consti-
pation are prescribed, but many of
these contain cathartic or purgative
agents that are harsh and violent In
their action and shock the system.
The most effective remedy is the com-
bination of simple luxative herbs with
pepsin that is sold In drug stores un-
der the name of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin.

The Hon. John D. Keister of
Brandywtne, W. Va., who has rep-
resented his district In the State Legis-
lature for six yearH, writes that he
uses Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin and
finds it a splendid lauative, easy to
take and mild, yet positive. In its ac-
tion, and that it should be in every
household for use when needed.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is sold
ny druggists in all parts of the United
States and costs only fifty cents a
bottle. It contains ho opiate or nar-
cotic drug, does not gripe and is
recommended as a family laxative,
mild enough for the tiniest babe, yet

While Harrisburg s receipts during
September amounted to only $42,052.84
and itsexpendlturestotaled $133,426.56,
the balance of $525,787.16 with which
it began the month kept a comfortable
balance October 1 in the city purse
of $434,413.44. The balance is dis-
tributed as follows:

Cash in offlcfc, $29,964.41: Allison
Hill Trust, Citizens and Sixth Street
Ranks, SIO,OOO each; Central Trust,
Commercial and Security Trust, $5,000
each; Merchants National, $20,000;
East End, $25,000, Harrisburg Na-
tional and Harrisburg Trust, $35,000
each; Union Trust, $45,000; Mechanics,
$60,000; Commonwealth Trust. $70,000,
and First National, $69,449.03.

UNFILLED ORDERS DECREASE
New York, Oct. 10. The unfilled

orders of the United States Steel Cor-
poration on September 30. stood at 9,-
522,584, a decrease of 137,773 tons
compared with those of August 31, ac-
cording to the monthly statement is-
sued to-day. The unfilled orders for
September show a decrease of 415,214
tons from the record figures issued by
the corporation for May when they
stood at 9,937,798 tons.

sufficiently powerful to act easily or
the strongest constitution.

To avoid imitations and ineffective
substitutes be sure to get Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin. See that a fac-
simile of Dr. Caldwell's signature andhis portrait appear on the yellow car-
ton in which the bottle is packed. A
trial. bottle, free- of charge, can be
obtained by writing to Dr. W. B.
Caldwell, 455 Washington St., Monti-
cello, Illinois.

BIG SESSION OF
ORPHANS'COURT

Both Judges Busy With Many
Accounts; Argument Hear-

ings Follow

Orphans' Court occu-
//il pled both President

Addfti I^jJnkel an<l

? thirty accounts of
guardians. trustees

f ami administrators
:: j*If SI WSB were approved and

i H SflKniSlilS a score or more of
reports of sales, re-

[l turns of sales and
i Wotihbhv petitions to make

sales to settle in-
- debtedness were passed upon
' Following the Orphans' Court session

j the October term of Argument Court
kept both Judges busy. The calendar
will likely not be finished before to-
morrow.

To Draw Jury Friday. Sixty trav-
erse jurors, who will serve at Common
Pleas Court during the week of Novem-

' ber 20. will be selected Friday morning.
\ at 9 o'clock, by the Jury Commission-ers and Sheriff W. W. Caldwell

'

FOR SALE
Brewster Carriage, newly

painted, very easy riding; also
, open Surrey, painted last year, <

i each with brake, pole and

sj shafts, and in good condition.
Three seat "Buckboard" to

carry 9 persons, foot brake, tilt-
ing seat, new rubber tires. Price
$35.00.

\u25a0 I New double harness made to
1 order.

Owned by
l James McCormick
I | Stored at River and Cran-

. | berry streets. Inquire of John
1 Morrison or Lester Firing near-

by.

r v "

\ Public Sale of Pure Bred Hol-
j stein Bulls, Pol-Angus

3 Cows With Calves and Pol-
Angus Heifers

To be held at the Dairy Barn of
the State Institution for the
Feeble-minded and Epileptic, at

i Spring City, Pa., on

'Thursday, October 19, 1916
* I'llHE Hit101) HOLSTEIN H11.1.S

A. Three two-year old.
f B. Three yearlings.
t C. One eight months old.
r D. One four weeks old.

- PC HE BRED POL-AXr.IS COWS
WITH CALVES, AND HEIFEUS

t A. Twenty-three heifers.
B. Twelve cows with calves.
All of this stock is high grade, ande is in first-class condition,

i Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, sharp,a Terms: Cash.
t OSCAH E. THOMSON, Supt.

| FOR SALE
Level rectangular lot 60x

98 with 3-room and 8-room
[ frame dwellings, 131-9 N.

1 Cameron street. Streets
front and back, also sewers.

; Excellent site for garage
.] or factory.

I- Price, $5,000.00. Will ac-

cept half cash and 5 per
'.I cent, mortgage for $2,500.

:| C. H..orcutt
267 CUMBERLAND ST.

d Public Sale of
t Valuable Real Estate

Will sell at public sale In front

f of Courthouse on Saturday, Oct. 7,
at 2 p. m., the following described

| property: All that certain 2-story

H frame dwelllnghouse, being No.
s 1707 New Fourth street, having a
8 frontage of 20 ft. by 130 ft deep

e to alley, having all conveniences,
i- Terms made known day of sale.

Samuel Silver.
J. T. Knamlnger, Auctioneer.

"
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f Use Telegraph Want Ads

BUSINESS AND
MORALS COUNT

D. E. Tracy Addresses Wharton
School Students at Open-

ing Session

David E. Tracy, president of the
Harrisburg Pipe and Pipe Bending
Company, in an address last night at
the opening of the Harrisburg Ex-
tension of the University of Pennsyl-
vania Wharton School declared that
business training and a high mora!
standard are the qualincations a
young man needs for success.

Mr. Tracy declared that the work
of the Wharton school is the acid test
of a young man's character and
ability and that he knows of several
instances in bis own plant where
Wharton men have become of far
more value to the company through
the education the university branch
has enabled them to acquire.

J. Russell Smith, professor of in-
dustry, said there are now 1,800 stu-
dents in the Wharton day school, at
Philadelphia, 1,000 in the night school
and 700 in the extension schools, mak-
ing a total of 3.000 taking the work
in business training. Thomas Lynch
Montgomery, State Librarian, C. Harry
Knin. chairman of the Rotary Club's
Wharton committee and Prof. E. S.
Mead, professor of finance, all pointed
out the increased opportunities that
come to men with wide economic
training.

Fifty-five freshmen have been regis-
tered "for the year and by the end of

this week at least fifteen more are ex- (
pected to be enrolled. Registration

will be continued every evening at the
Technical High school or at the offices
of the Chamber of Commerce in the
Kunkel Building.

Children's Patriotic
Festival to Be Given

to Swell Relief Fund
"The Children's Patriotic Festival."

given by 300 children of the public
schools of the city, will be produced
in the Orpheum theater on the even-
ing of October 24. The proceeds will
go into the fund of the Women's Pre-
paredness unit in Harrisburg and will
be used for the relief of soldiers' fam-

ilies. for equipment of the emergency
hospital with linens and for other
purposes >f the kind.

All services in connection with the
production will be tendered free and
Wilmer and Vincent have tendered

' without cost the use of the Orpheum
| theater for the occasion. This is
'equivalent to a contribution of $l5O.

| Every penny earned will go to the re-
j lief fund. Tickets will be 25 and 50

: cents and it is believed a crowded

| house will greet the young perform-
| ers, who gave the entertainment last

I Spring to a great audience.

Penbrook Republican Club
Nominates Its Officers

At a largely attended meeting of
i Penbrook citizens held last night In

\u2666he band hall at that place plans for
the organization of the Penbrook Re-
publican Club were formulated. The
club will be permanently organized at
a meeting to be held Tuesday, Octo-
ber 1 7.

Officers nominated last night will be
voted for at the next meeting and a
constitution and by-laws will be
adopted. At the meeting last night
it was explained that one strong fea-
ture in the activity of this organization
would be along civic lines. Questions
of interest to the community will be
discussed and every effort possible
made to better conditions in Penbrook
and vicinity. The officers nominated
last night follow:

President, B. F. Ober: vice-presi-
dents. I. B. Swartz, M. L. Ludwick, L.
A. Hetrtck, Oliver Rudy, Blaine A.
Hnssler. Joseph A. Koons, Charles A.
Honk, W. H. Wolf, J. L. Booser and
Harrison Clay; secretary, O. W.
Mumnia: membership committee. E.
F. Cngst, A. B. Harlacker, William
Saul. W. D. Cnsscl, O. E. Wagner. C.
M. Shlve, Sr., B. R. Speece, J. W.
MtGarvey. George H. Haverstick, O.
William Weaver, O. L. Hocker, C. L.
Wirt, Charles A. Karner. A. L. Shope,

I M. P., E. Hoofnege*. U. A. Heck, S. G.
I Snoddv J. F. Raysor, George E. Het-
I rich. C. A. Kramer. E. M. Crum, B. F.

i Knupp, M. W. Seigard, A. T. Rafflns.
berger. George Ungst and J. C.

| Rfichert.
[

TRY THIS TO BANISJH
ALLRHEUMATIC PAINS

People who have been tormented
for yer.rs?yes, even so crippled that
thev were unable to help themselves
?have been brought back to robust
health through the mighty power of
Rheuma.

Rheuma acts with speed; It brings
in a few days the relief you have
prayed for. It antagonizes the poisons
that cause agony and pain in the Joints
and muscles and quickly the torturing
soreness completely disappears.

It is a harmless remedy, but sure
and certain, because it is one dis-
covery that has forced rheumatism
and sciatica to yield and disappear.

Try a 60-cent bottle of Rheuma and
If you do not get the Joyful relief you
expect, your money will be returned.
H. C. Kennedy always has a supply of
Rheuma and guarantees It to you.
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